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l(eep A��On Th£_§� 

Repor! All Unisientified Flx:!.lliL.QEJ.��§._!.Q.�SI 

"'ie welcome infor:nation about current or past sightings of 
unusual phenomenon found in this and other issues. All na�es 
held strictly confidential unless otherwise instructed. 

The human mind likes a strange idea as little as the body 
likes a strange protien. If we watch ourselves honestly we 
shall often find that we have begun to argue against a new idea 
even before it has been completely stated. 
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Odd Crait Seen Hoverihg In. Night S� 

R. H. S;nith, of Coffeyville, Kansas believes he may have seen a 
spacecraft from another planet in close proxi�ity to his house on 
April 2, i9.56. He knows--he didn1 t dream·- the whole thing' since his 
wife awakened him from a snooze when she beca·-:1e alarmed over the 
increasing velocity of the �dnd shortly after 8p.m. 

Mr. Smith said, "I went outside to check the clouds and to my 
astonish·.nent saw this illu111inated craft gliding down to,o\Tard a neigh
bors home. There '"'as no framework visible, but the lighted body app
eared SO'ne�Jha t shorter than the standard airplane �ri th a lvingspread of 
about JO feet' It hovered over the Lee Fortenburry house, about 500 
feet south of 9ur home, at what I judged JOO feet altitude, then glid
ed across the �oad to circle the Thur�an Watson house before starting 
toward our ho:ne. h 

11About then I began to get shaky. I thought, 't'Jhat if it is a 
spacecraft from the �oon or men fro� Mars trying to locate Coffeyville, 
I couldn't imagine how I would converse with them if they did use our · 
front yard for a landing field." 

11Before the craft reached our place, hovJever, it veered off and 
started to ascend again. Just then, Mrs. Smith came out to see what 
't'Jas !-<:eeping •.n e and she also saw the craft. For a fell! :ninutes, it app
eared to send spots of light from it and then disa9peared into the 
clouds. 11 Mn Smith has al1-vays been skeptical about this flying saucer 
business. 11I1:n still skeptical, 11 he said, 11but t-ve certainly salv some
thing�" 

On April 22, 19.56, a spinning disc-shaped craft, giving off a 
bright red glow, was spotted around lO:JOp.m. by Richard !Ienry as he 
returned from Coffeyville, Kansas to the E.J. Mangels farm, 10 miles 
south of Coffeyville, where he is employed. He a1�Jakened the Ivlangels 
family, who also watched the strange craft :nove slovJly in the sky be
tween their ho�e and Coffeyville until it sank b e low the horizon about 
a half hour later. Wnen first si�hted by Henry, the disc-shaped craft 
appeared about It feet long. Later the red glow see�ed to fade a lit
tle and the viewers reported seeing tiny lights appear on the craft's 
surface, 

***********�****************** 

Burn i ng ___ QEl���--Ea ll:..L.E!: o :n Sky 

On A•:'ril 24·, 1956 at 8: :30p."::1. while FrankL. Pullen and his son, 
Wendell, were feeding the stock on their f'arrn in East Dexter, Main�
about three-fourths of' a mile on the Dexter side of We.st Garland--they 
heard a roaring sound 11something like a plane." Wendell saw fire and 
sparks falling fro� the sky across the road, His �other saw some of 
the sparks, vJhich blazed and burned for about three ·:::.inutes in the 
driveway. �endell searched with a flashlight but could find notl1ing. 
The next morning the Pullens found four objects, the biggest about 2� 

(Continued on page J) 
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inches in circumference, s o mething like charcoal. 

*****************�************* 

UFO' s Ov_�_!:_.§�th.L_Ne� _ _xo rlt . 

Mr. and Mrs. Joh n Gerych Jr., Jay Hunter and Geo rg e Lewis ot 
Bath, N.Y. saw what a9peared to be the same unidentified flying object 
two successive nights high in the sl<:y during the week of April 22, 
1956. Mrs. Gerych said the UFO appeared at about 8p.m. and appeared 
nearly as large as a s tre et light the first night. On the first occ
asion, it was �oving fast, but the next night, it hung in the sky be
fore finally disappearing. It see�ed to change color, sometimes bri
ght, then greenish-blue and then it had red spot s. 

******************************* 

Past_§_!ghti!!� 

Corr�Eondent Ra:r_Stanf2.!_�--0n August 25, 19,.51!-, an unidentified 
fly ing object--standing still 1.n ;nid-air for nearly two hours--was the 
center of �uch attention as it hung in the sky over the bay off Corpus 
Christi, Texas. The UFO was observed by several staff members of 
station KVDQ-TV, plus a well known Corpus Christi public figure and 
several persons from San Antonio, Texas. At the ti me this group of 
l·Ji tnesses were aboard a cabin cruiser on a fishing trip in Corpus 
Christi bay. 

' 

The UFO, globe in shape, was first sighted by one of th e witnesses 
as it hov ere d almost directly overhead, and re�ained in the sa�e posit
ion during the two ho urs it was in view. All �e�bers of the group 
agr eed that the UFO was not reflecting light fro� the sun but, it did 
give off a yellowish glow. Like a magnet, the UFO held the atten
tion of a ll �e�bers of the group from 9a.m. to lla.m. 

One me�ber of the gro up said th e UF9 occupied a space in the sky 
about the size of a pea held at arms l eng th . All of the witnesses 
agreed that the UFO must hav e been at least a h undre d feet in diam
eter. While observing the UFO several jet planes passed through the 
area directly under the UFO and it looked as though the f'lobe wa s 
:niles above the jets. At first the group thought it might be a weather 
balloon, but the theory soon lost out as the UFO r e�aine d absolutly 
stationary, never changing in size. All witne s ses agreed that the UFO 
was metallic. 

At 6s4S on the evening of August 2, 1955, my neighbor informed me 
that he bad just seen a strange craft in the sky. He assured me it 
was not an a i rpl ane of' any typ.e and .¥!15 "like no.thing. he had ever s�.en 
before." "The craft was brownish in color and had a shape like a 
cigar, 11 he said. It f lc '\1 parallel to the horizon i·n a vertical posit
ion. He sai d the craft mov�d rapid ly and held a stable, vertical pos
ition nt all

. 
times. Tnc wi tnoss estimated the craft to be in sight 

for about t't-JO ·ninutcs and sn.id it wns moving a.gainst the 1rl n d. I 
ohecked with the Naval Base and was in for me d that no aircraft were in 
the area at the time. (Dr awing on page 4) 
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(Drawing o� craft moving over Corpus Christi, Texas on August 2, 1955) · 

On January 25, 1955, a resident of Corpus Christit Texas sighted 
two unidentified flying objects moving through the sky about ?al5p.m. 
He estimated that the UF01s were about 10,000 feet in the air, They 
were red-orange in color and see�ed to pulsate from time to time. The 
sky was absolutly clear and the witness reported the UFO's made no 
sound. 

Increased to 1000 mph here Increased to 1000 mph here 

�'-

": 
500 mph speed here 

� � 

500 mph speod here 

When first seen the UF01s were extreemly bright, one coming from 
the north and the other from the south. "!tJhen directly overhead the 
two objects went into a sharp maneuver, increased their speed from 
about 500 to 1,000 miles per hour and shot away in the sa�e direction 
from which they came, and disappeared. The entire sighting lasted for 
about three minutes. 

****************************** 

UFO Over Anchora���-Al��� 

Report of an unidentified flying object that hovered in the sky 
then gradually vanished was made to officials of the Elmendorf Air 
Force Base by Mrs. Betty Kile 1o1ho lives at the base. Mrs. Kile said 

'she saw unusual objects in the sky on two different evenings. 

-�·-
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"On Ja.nuary 2, 19.56, I saw what looked like a burning star," she 
said. "It 1t1as very red l"rl. th a yellow ring on the outside. I thought 
it was a star until it started to rise. Then on the evening of Jan
uary 3t 1956, I saw three si;·nilar objects. 11 

Mrs. Kile said that if the strange object '"ms a falling star "it 
was falling away from the earth rather than to earth," She added that 
from the descriptions she had seen of other unidentified flying objects 
it was altogether possible that what she witnessed may have been a 
flying saucer. 

****************************** 

UF01s Seen Flying In Sky In Colorado 

Co���ng�nt_Mrs�QY_Atkin�n--Sightings of unidentified flying 
objects for six successive nights near Pueblo, Colorado were reported 
ori May 10, 1956. The first report was �ade to the 4602nd Air Intell
igence Service squadron at Peterson Field at Colorado Springs by the 
Pueblo Ground Observer c·orps. 

Captain Vincent Fintery, a member of the Air Forces Air Defense 
Filter Center at Colorado Springs, said he knew of no attempt to 
investigate the sightings with interceptor aircraft. Sargent Gilbert 
Nelson, a �ember of the intelligence squadron, was sent to Pueblo on 
May 7, 1956 to investigate. Be reported observing six appearances 
of the UFO' s between 9p.m. and midnight on May 7th, 11They l.ftrere dull, 
more or less fluorescent glows," he said, 11f'aint but bright enough to 
see.·: Most of them l"lere triangular in shape but one l'ras round and 
brighter than the rest." Nelson said the UF01s were visible for only 
five or six seconds at a time, so great was their speed. 

****************************** 

UFO Seen In S�<ies West Of Nel\' Castl!..t__Pa. 

An unidentified flying object that appeared in the sky west of 
New Castle on April 10, 1956 had many New Castle residents wondering 
what it was they saw. The UFO was first spotted at 8:26p.m. by the 
Ground Observer Corps observation post on ltl. Madison Ave. Conical in 
shape (cone) it first aypeared near the horizon directly west of the 
city and gradually moved higher in the sky. The UFO was visible until 
midnight, according to the GOC post. A report from the post was for
warded to the Canton Filter Center in Canton, Ohio. An Air Force 
spokes�an at the center would make no comment as to the identity of 
the UFO. The spokes!llan said the report was for,,arded to a higher ech
elon for evaluation. He did sax however, that the filter center had 
received reports of' the UFO from two other GOC posts but did not say 
where the posts were located. He said the Air Force considered any 
information concerning the UFO as classified. The same type of UFO 
appeared in the western sky two years ago. 

********************************************************************** 

Keep An Eye On The S�--Report All Unidentified Flying Objects To CFSI 
**********************************************************************• 
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New Books 

They Knel'l Too Much About Flying Saucers 

by 

Gray Barker 

Gray Barker begins this book with an on-the-spot account of the 
famed Flatwoods 11monster11 which landed in a spaceship and terrorized 
seven witnesses on a dark West Virginia hillside. What follows is, 
however, even more amazing, for it is the true, if astounding story of 
the author's three-year investigation when, fired by the enigma of the 
Flatwoods panic, he became convinced that flying saucers are real and 
set out to find what they are. Many who know Gray Barker's profess
ional background might never guess he would write a book like this or 
investigate what to them might appear to be a ridiculous or untouch
able subject. For he is a businessman and an educator. He operates a 
large theatrical film buying and booking fi.rm in Clarksburg, liest 
Virginia, where he lives. 

Mr. Barker became Chief Investigator for The International Flying 
Saucer Bureau of Bridgeport, Connecticut, the first world-wide civilian 
organization which investigated the enigma. The head of that organiz
ation found a solution to the saucer mystery, but before he could tell 
the world, three men in black suits visited him, shut down his organ
ization and frightened him into silence. Mr. Barker is now able to 
tell this story after acquiring correspondence files from an Austral
ian organization which was working with Bridgeport on a startling th
eory that mi�ht make public the location of a secret saucer operations 
base. 

Other investigators were closed down after frightening visits, 
like the man named Smallwood who possesses metal from a saucer, or an 
Australian investigator who becomes silent after finding the terrifying 
answer. They Knew Too Much About Flying Saucers is a behind-the-scenes 
chronicle of civilian saucer research. It is·an immensely readable 
book. We suggest you do not pick it up if you have work to do, for you 
will be unable to put it down until you reach the amazing climax. 

{The above material ,..ras reproduced from the dust-jacket of said boolt) 

"They Knew Too Much About Flying Saucers" is published by 
University Books, Inc., 404 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, New York , $).50 

The Truth About Flying Saucers 

by 

Aime Michel 

On a clear day in May, 1953, at Bouffioulx, Belgium, a flat, cir
cular, luminous object flashed across the sky at tremendous speed. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Over the tol-m it stopped. and began to oscillate. For a few minutes it 
remained stationary, giving the hundreds of witnesses an exce�lent 
view of its perfectly smooth7 round surfaces. Suddenly a tremendous 
explosion occurred, followed by a prolonged clatter, as if a giant 
sheet of metal was being shaken. The machine hovered, tilted slightly 
upwards, whi�e thousands of slender white filaments floated free, 
contorted like whiplashes. As they drifted down, they broke up and 
fell to the ground. While the crowd watched and cameras clicked, the 
machine took off at lightning speed and disappeared. These filaments 
are the famous "angel hair." 

On August 29, 1952, the identical phenomenon had been observed by 
the personnel at the meteorological station in Villacoublay, France. 

On October 17th an identical machine was again watched by the 
entire populace of Oloron and Gaillac in France. The same "angel 
hair 11 was released. Some was actually picl<ed up, but mel ted or evap
orated before it could be scrutinized by scientists. 

One month later in faraway Bocaranga, French Equatorial Africa, 
Father Carlos Maria, together with a local business man and six nat
ives, driving along a lonely road, suddenly came upon four huge silver 
discs hovering over the trees. They '"a tched in awe 'for over half an 
hour as the objects swooped and maneuvered in the sky. Red lights 
flickered from their cigar-shaped bodies as they maneuvered in for
mation at tremendous speeds, changing direction and velocity at a 
rate far beyond the capacities of our most advanced aircraft. They 
were still in the sky when the observers left. 

What were these machines? 
Where did they come from? 
What did they want? 

Aime Michel, the eminent French mathematician and engineer, pre
sents the fact�--extraordinary, baffling, frightening--about these 
and dozens of equally fantastic, yet fully documented sightings of 
Unidentified Flying Objects throughout the worlda in E·urope, Africa, 
the Middle East and the United States. He evaluates the theories put 
forward to explain these phenomena, including those of Professor 
Donald Menzel of Harvard University and u�s. military experts. He alsQ 
sets forth a new revolutionary theory, evolved by Lieutenant Plantier � 
of the French Air Force, with its ominous implications as to where th
ese flying objects originate and how they break through the thermal 
barrier. 

(The above material was reproduced from the dust jacket of said book) 

"The Truth About Flying Saucers is published by Criterion Books, 
Inc., 100 First Avenue, New York 11, New York, $).95 

********************************************************************** 

Keep An Eye On The S�--Report All Unidentified Flying Objects To CFSI 

********************************************************************** 
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§Eacecraft Over California 

A Covina, California man said he is convinced that he saw a 
spacecraft while driving his automobile on Lower Azusa road in the El 
Monte area on April 21�, 19.56. 11It looked like half an egg. No 
sound ca,ne from it and it was a brilliant white," R.M. Grace said. 

Grace said he was driving home from the Belevista Hospital in 
Monterey Park at 8:30 p.m. when he first noticed the craft. He said 
it appeared to be hovering about 1,000 feet above him. "It had no 
riding lights and that fact dismissed my first thought that it was a 
plane ,11 he related. The Covina :nan said he continued driving on 
Lower Azusa and while approaching Baldwin Avenue the craft made an 
arc, headed over Peck road and then turned back and continued east
ward once more. 

When asked if it might possibly have been a jet plane, Grace 
emphatically replied no. He stated the egg-shaped craft gave off no 
sound or fla�e. 

· 

****************************** 

Mysterious 11Exolodi� Flash 11 Over Lubbocl<, Texas 

CAA control tower officials at Municipal Airport and officers at 
Reese Air Force Base could shed no light on the mysterious " exploding 
flash" reported over Lubbock, Texas A�ril 14, 19.56 in the southeast 
skies by a pilot and a farmer. 

A Continental Airlines pilot over Slayton said he saw the flash 
about 9:J2 p.m.: and a farmer living 16 miles southeast of Lubbock 
reported he saw the flash at 9s21 p.m. Neither reported hearing any
thing. The flash �1as described as giving off 11a greenish light with 
a thin red streak behind it." 

****************************** 

On your !<:nees fellol-r reader, the great whi.te father , Donald H. 
Menzel has spoken again. The world expert on UFO's has written quite 
a spectacular article in the November, 19.5.5 issue of Atlantic magazine 
entitled, "Other Worlds Than Ours. 11 Net\TS of this article recently 
arrived at C.F.S.I. headquarters. Don has done a beautiful job of 
telling the reader why life could exist on othe r planets, but he does
n't mention that nasty term "flying saucers." I suggest all readers 
of the Review purchase this magazine if possible. The article· ends 
with the following paragraph; 

• • •  And if my speculative theory of planetary origin should prove 
to be correct, then we may expect to find a plurality of planets in 
our universe. And what has happened on earth is surely not unique. 

Life, even human or superhum�if e, m� exist in millions of 
Elaces in the universe. 

I would say Don has had a change of mind. Ed. 
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***************¢***************************************************** 

The following books ·nay be obtained, postpaid, from Flying 
Sauc ers International, P.O. Box J50J4, Lo s Angeles, California, A 10% 
discount allowed on all orders totaling $10.00 or more. Make all 
checks payable to Flyi�Sauc.ers International. 

Th �-!1�2.Q..!:.�_.Q!!_Y.n i 2: en t i fi ed �lri.!!tLQ b j e ��§.., by Bcll-ra rd Ruppe 1 t •••• $4 • .50 
Flying_§�.'::!�� U1!��.!1§.£Eed, by Harold 1vill<:ins •••••••••••••••••••• $3 • .50 
The FlY.!.t:!!L§��-Q�L ConsE!.racy, by Do:1ald Keyhoe ••••••••••••••• • • • $ J • 50 
!ns!��!h.�§E�ceships, by George Adamski •••••••••••••••••••••••• $.).00 
The Case For The UFO, by M.K, Jessup •••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••• $3 • .50 
The S�cr�t Cf ��Sau�, by 0. Angelucci •••••••••••••••••••••• $J.OO 
.§�.2�!:?Vity, And The Flying Saucers, by Leonard Cramp •••••••• $J.OO 
!h��i!�_Sands Incident, by Dan Fry •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• $1.,50 
1'/e Come In Peace, by Frank Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  • $1.00 
To Nen Of �arth, by Dan Fry ...................................... $1. oo 
_E!Y.·ing Saucers O�_Th�_Att�ck, by Harold Will<:ins ••••••••••• , ••••• $.) • .50 
Fl�i�g Saucers From Outer §E��' by Donald Keyhoe ••••••••••••••• $.).00 
Abo9.:!:L!_Fl_xing Saucer, by Truman Bethrum ••••••••• , ••••••••••••• $).00 
Behi�d. The F!L!�§���' by Frank Scully ••••••••••• , •••••••••• $2.95 
The Books_Of Charles Fort, (1125 pages of Flying Saucers and phenom-
ena before 1932) ••••••••.••••...•••..••..•••.••••••.••••• , •.•••• $6.00 · 
********************************************************************* 

't'J.C\?G. R��EA1!.9!!..BULIJITIN, illonthly publication of the �laukegan Contact 
Group, 213.5 Hyde Park, ��aukegan, Illo Presents researches of !��lve 
different subjects, al! related to Flying Saucersl Includes photos of 
"saucers"! To 11join us in thought " , subscribe now, !.� issues s only $2.0Q 

********************************************************************* 

ElyinB_§auce�-��ws 

1597 Third Ave. at 90th St., New York, N.Y. 
Subscription: $2.00 per year Published Monthly 

********************************************************************* 

L�_!:_Q_�L-.!�.Q g-�-�-�_.!_.g _ _g_g �-!l-.!:�.-.. � ... J�. --!-1..� , the official public
ation of the Telonic Research Center, P.O. Box 16.54, Prescott, Arizona 
Published quarterly. Subscription: $2.00 a year. Single issue: .50¢ 
********************************************************************* 

C 0 S N I C L�t� S, Latest "Flying Saucer " Information, Hottest 
Paper Of Its Class. $1.).5 Per Year, Box 22.5, Strongsville, Ohio . 
********************************************************************* 

The following books may be obtained from Borderland Sciences 
Research Associates, 3724 Adams Avenue, San Diego, California, 

The Coming_Of_!he_Q��rdi���··••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••·$3.00 
Th��x�t��--Of T��-�!��ships •••••.•••.••••••.••••••.••••••••••• $2.00 
g��-Bobi�· by-monthly magazine, per year •••••••••••.••.••••••• $5.00 
Clips, Qu�tes &_Co�£�!�, by-weekly magazine, six months •••.•••• $5.00 ***** *** �************************************************************ 
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